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B. Be Be
Turn»

Bad Blood
Into

Rich Red Blood.
No other tonally such perfect cleansing, healing

and purifying properties as Burdock Blood Binera. It not" 
only rirons* internally, but it heals, when applied externally, 
all eoree, ulcers, abaca see», scrofulous acres, blotches, eruptions, x 
etc., leaving the akin clean and pure as a babe's. Taken inter- J 
nally it removes all morbid effete or waste matter from the ” 
ay stem, and thoroughly regulates all the organs of the body, 
restoring the stomach, liver, bowels and blood to healthy action.
In thia way the eick become well, the weak strong, and those 
who have that tired, worn out feeling receive new vigor, and 
buoyant health and spirits, ao that they feel like work. If your 
appetite Is poor, your energy gone, your ambition lost, B.B.B.

. trill restore you to the lull enjoyment of happy vigorous life.

Lei ue confine ounehee to our
sphere Wads the nations will re 
«tir» Christian leeching from us. they 
■ill not receive bom or their politics, 
lor instinctively they leel that the 
Church is not of this world. Ie Ger
many, England, Scotland and other 
countries, the Reformation ess 
brought about hr a mis'tire of pr l-txss 
rod t.l gion. Hcnty VIII, of Eng 
land drove out me cltrgy in order to 
are hiraseli Irma being tirpwd by 

the Pope, and his daughter Elisibetb 
carried on hit work to save her crown, 
lot the Popes in those sges declared 
■hat the people were not to rendet 
■bedience to bid talers. We Bid ill 
•rcr the w. rid a feeling r-f oppose > >n 

•■I the elrrgr when they try to 
fl tence torn in pilttic*, and many ot 
tip.ifmgi against the Church lake 
'u it roe in such poliiicv-u I gious 

■noves. Lit us confine ourselves 
the allât the pu'itit, the cooli s.inn.l 
t.it we are out -1 our place at the rust' 
iu n and at p. bticil gatherings Ton 
it our precise. I - nclusion. K-gsid 
i tg the'hc.irrtic. I theory ot Church 

d pi i'lc, *c have n.nti.g to say 
-Column Prog'eai

Kve to see the fulfilment of Victor 
Emmanuel's prophecy, that the seiz
ure of Roiec was the beginning of the 
downfall of his royal boose Stand
ard and Times. GENTS’ SHOES.

»—X-

Bo«« ot omr naini will be si I# 
lo well that, when tome ] 
by Pontifical deeree, the 
liera of Jana Bap'ieto 
Belle, loeuder of the leetitete ot 
the Brotbore of lb# Ohrietiae 
lib n ni basent# • solemn and web 
«orne feet, the eveel, which 
eoesee bed llh oentrwl end primary 
leeogultine et Borne, wee eleo the 
oaaaaioa of fittieg oeremoniee 

_ Ooueteetleopie end Jsrurot 
Why, It may he eebed, do we eeleci 
title trinity of eitlee tor epaoial moo 
tie* f To Rome ie nalarally end 
reueoaaUt dee the first pfaee ie 
every development of the Cherch a 
eeirit or ezerolee of bee power. 
Bet sorely there are eiliee both ie 
Ihe old world and the aew where 
the memory of Uw Blsmed Jean 
Baptism del. Balle U held i. 
affectionate remembreooe than in 
throe patriarchal d ies et the Ori
ent. Rheim», where be first eew 
the light, Booee, Ihe old Normas 
town where he breethed hie leet, 
Baris, lo which he wee iori'ed by 
«be euro of St. Sulpice, M. de la 
Baemoedsere, and more thao one 
eity of the French provtnoro, where 
bis eml for edeoetioo ie held lo lor 
tag remembre nor, might wortbil r 
take preeedence of either old Jare- 
Salem or New Rome. Nay, 
might he poroibto to eel ep e plea 
lor our owe oootinent, where the 
dieeipim of the Blewd Fouude. 
hove doe# eo much to make bio 
name a name of honor, wherever 
the work that be initiated ie es
timated at lie just rales. The So- 
eiety of the Pn#-te of Saint Selptae 
Imre ai way. regarded the BIweed 
de la Salle m one of M. Olier'e muet 
perfect dieuiple», sod it ie • happy 
rrfieetioo to throe who knew bow,
Ie this eity and country and eo 
this eoetioce’, both scorer ie. have 
M aaootoeftly labored ie their 
slivieely oho.ee epberee, that the 
yoeuger of them owed to the elder 
that help io used, which reveal, ihe 
tie# friend. Nevertfielew, while 
UO« forgeitiog Usee# end other mem 
arable tecideeis ie Use lile of the 
Blissed de la Salle and io the oere 
monies which marked hie Beelifi- 
eatioo trom the Far Weal to the 
Farthest Beet, it «till seem, to ee 
that there ie something p ooliarly 
fascinating ie the thought that the 
exaltation of God’s servant vu 
oommemormted le the three oapi tale 
of aeeieet oivilisatioe—the central 
8m of Ohrieteodum, Use oily of 
•ret Christian Emperor and the 
métropol e of Palestine, the birth- 
lead of the world's Sari rer, where 
that first Are wu heard by her who 
wee and ie BcaedieUt .VuLenbut 
Yurt afterward., when the Blamed 
Mother stood weeping by the crow, 
oho aew above the Divine Sufferer'a 
beod a triple iueeriptsosi—in He- 
brow, io Greek and In Latin. Lit
tle knew throe who ordered the aa- 
noeooemeoi of Cbriet'e royalty to 
be wriltM iu three throe longeas 
the significance of their owe net. 
Little keew the Jeers, who in the 
bluer ease of their disappointed 
hopes were iriltiog to make m 
of their owe slavery, that Jr 
wu in very truth their King, their 
Msmiik, their Anointed. There
was eleo a prophétie force in Pilate's
fatalism when to the suggestion 
that the inscription should be el-

ism requee', to u 
ship of Jesus u m 
claim, the pretension 
or. be act hie hoed

Christ wa/beuhat iss
ue If, the King of re
speeded that whet I ,teo
meet remain writte did
not dream that Ie d the
Jewe' requee', lo u log-

O.l-

from the fulfilment his
Boom pride and I the
Impire mold her *
from a death-trep. was
eemieg—was not Is fl—
when, at first uoaok hut
In due time bailed sole
civilised wot 11, the rialshould tit In the es r In
the eity of the Obese leg
t-eree.otdeep.tob, lien
literature has been e 
diems es y le (Mro

Gnostic t i < f|
we refuted see,

lef Lyoe, and ».
It traditionally***]! »J
•sriee ot eetimonii Itlw
fsrrad to. beam* I're

iti the

the eoetimplatioo of St Itseow ie 
ooofliot with the teeokera of error ot
hie time» ae suggested by this recent 
fled of sa nient maueroripta, which 
suggested to ee ' he TV/dwt at Jere- 
•alem sod Ooneteatini pie ie con nee 
tine with the Beetifloatioe of Jwsn 
Beptiete de la Sslle. When 1 rue- 
ace. flourished Rime wue still thr 
political mistress of the' wot Id, 
Ohri-tiaoity wae to achieve ite fell 
triemph over pagaa'sa only when 
New Rom# (Cooetauliooylj) wee 
okroee ee the oepiusl of the Kiel 
Oh riel's triomphant entry info 
J areas lew not long before hit death 
wae io order of lime first in the 

of racial epiphenire. Bet 
the ordaining of Rame ae the me 
repolie of œvomonio» I Christendom 

give# that oily precedence in utter- 
Today, like the oily ol 

David and the city ol Constantinr, 
the eity of S'. Peter ia In bind«g« 
Bat when the Summit! Pontifex 

i bit word» are confirmed ereu 
to the end» of the •a.-tb, and thr 

s of the world heerken to 
obey. Twenty years ago ire very 
•emtuer a strong protest appeared 
in the American Catholic tfua-teily 
Review against the eeeraiig wqui- 
eaeeece ot Oalbolio nation, io thr 
iniquity of the Italian occupation 
of Rome. French Canadian anJ 
Irish Oalbolio. cannot be said t, 
have thus a-quieeed. Tnay bavr 
proleeted boldly and often and 
mote than protee'od, R>n 
anil " the divinely appointed roettc 
of oni y for the nations ol iht 
wo>ld, aad not only upon the go id 
will and attachment ot the nation., 
but also upon the lai» and veoera- 
tioo of hie Celholie obtlJreo U e 
Holy Father meet depend for ul
timate restoration. That the da) 
of captivity will eod, that the 
tyra. ny of the usurper will be eue 
eroded by the roc ignition of the 
riglsifal 8 iverotgr, eyery sincere 
Oelholio fiimly believte. Mean
while, may not their fa th find pre- 
root coo*-l.t ion in the fact that 
even n ■ in the roa-nn ot captivity, 
a pnrparatio ecanguiica ie going on 
for a momph that will transcend 
nil the triumphs of the put. E«et 
eod West, North and South, the 

mgere that bear glad tidioge 
have gone forth from the groat oeo 
trol stronghold and from many sub
sidiary rentrer of the propagation 
of the lai». E unies ergo itoeete om
ises godet. Nerer io the history 
of Chrialendom wae toe command 
more faithfully obeyed then under 
the prssset Pontificate. Thu. not- 
withetaodiog tria'e and drawback., 
usurpation and iejeetiee, Borne ie 
«S.ÏII eeeeotielly the metropoli. ol 
Christendom, nod the «knowledge- 
moot that wor|lly mea witbh.ll ia 
given with power from rn high. — 
True Wilts*».

scarcely existe ; if a new Mi too arose 
to-morrow, not six people cou-d 
found capable ol reriewing him, not 
three with the courage to do it, 
though muihroom Miltons are year
ly flood and logmen. The rank, 
ever increasing crop of oew»|>apcra 
a.id magszncs, partly the result ol 
literary decaiencr, is rapidly degrad
ing fiction and extinguishing litera
ture. There are not enough good 
writers lo supply this ersor.n uj 
quicksand of print ; comp- litioo ia so 
lierre that only the mm s-lable mig- 
saines can keep going, a id th.-ie 
play m-ire and more Iu the gallcty. 
Demos wants periodical., but lie 
doei not want them good. Base 
curiosity, vulgar craving for person 
slities, mdkbtd love of the ugly, the 
revolting and the commonplace are 
rapidly driving art as well as litera
ture from magazines. Even those 
once specially devoted to art are now 
piinluiG-hideous with blurred repro
ductions of photographed halla and 
parlors ekammed wito lurniturr, ugi) 
sod uninteresting in themselves sod

The R iman Post says : ‘A wniuao 
apparently promised of a devil wu 
during the week txordied by e Fran 
ciscao Iriar it Kietul-. Toe convoi 
lions of her body «d the utterances 
of her tongue became horrible in the 
rxtremc as the rite was proceeded 
with. In answer to the prie»! thia 
poor woman spoke both Italian and 
Lstin with perfect correctness. She 
had presented herself of her own ic- 
cord, sod the ceremony took place in 
a church in presence of a great con
course of people, who, although ol 
various shades of religious Movictioos 
•ere sll deeply imuressed." Such 
' iscs are by no mean» uncommon in 
half. At Monte Compatit, near 
Fuscati, there has been lor some 
years past an entire family one or 
more members of which have been 
from time to time the victim» either 
of obsession or pjaaesaioa. Strangely I , 
enough the fimily ia a devout one, so yetoolio 
ns troubles must be considered ai s | denouncing 
kindly visitation from H seven They 
and their fnends employ every sort ol 
means to obtain relief. A few years 
sgu a plus centenary celebration vis

Canada Presbyterian—It ie not a 
cheering announcement to he told 
that forty-eight new «II» are being 
added to the accommodation of thr 
Centra! Prison. Whv do ao mea) 
men of good nalenl ability et it 
fair scholastic ederolion penial In 
1 reding live» ol crime Y Will ibia 
feurlel blot ou rer eivilisstk* ever 
leoome leee dark or eeteeeive f 
What ia In be Ike remedy for the 
hemiiiatirg evil T It m.k--.
Ihoeghiiel men ei.o mfoi-able I.

Ion hand, Belling to suit the times:
our rdocat-oml eyatrm, that it ie 1 
monlly a lailein.

" ' Or— ' ■
We think we are safe in saying you will save 

from 10 to 20 per cent, in buying this class of 
goods from GOFF BROS.

P. S.—We desire you to compare our Foot
wear with any other. We have a fine stock now
An ViQTi/1 aAlliwr» ««U a:-----------

The annual meeting ot Welsh Bip- 
list Union resumed at Pontypridd 
on July a 8th. The secretary, Rev. 
Wm. Morrir, submitted the report ol 
the Union Committee, which stated 
that Wal.-a waa now threatened with 
a Popish attack. The action ol some 
ol the aristocracy, and an oc
casional member of Parliament, in 
j >ioing the R-imao Catholic Church, 
ibe appointment ot a Welsh Vicar 
Apostolic, the open I-tier from Mr. 
Gladstone—from whom they might 
have expected better things—to men 
whom he described as leading Bish
ops in the Christian world, and the 
Ritualistic movement io Wales gen
erally, were simply indicatians of the 
fierce attack that was being made. 
If the idols of the Liberals turned to 
lick the Pope’s toe and ask for bis 
approval of the Apostolic succession 

the Anglican clergf—but which 
refused, notwithstanding the 

earnest prayer of the hero of II a war
den *he Baptists would still cling to 
heir Protestaoism.

GOFF BROTHERS.
Bp s Ctld k That

■V USINS

Pnr-PBTMui

H. O. Btiiiovi,
Little aocker, Il B., wtUm t
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tlh the hard, exaggerated ahadows made lor the Madoona delta Casta- 
and lights and Islse perspective in- *De, *•** Medonoa ol the Chestnuts, 
evitable in photogtapby." on the foil ol Ssn Silvestro, where

Bevels aafl Novel

Occasionally something old la so 
well «aid as to appear quite nei 
ita attractiveness, and the lesion we 
have learned «d forgotten ia pre

in a forcible manner that re- 
first impreasioos. The 

plaint against novels and novel read
ers has been sounded from every 
quarter, «d the dangers of “light 
reeding " have been foretold and re
viewed iaoumesabte times. The 
world goes on unheeding, yet the 
complaint ia e just one, the foretell
ing is again and again home out by 
the result, and the sad review ol ruin 
wrought ie no lew true thin sad. 
At this season these is probacy more 
“ light reading " going on all over the 
lied than at «y time since liât Au- 

The majority of those to 
a holiday il possible prefer it 

during the iaat summer month, «d 
the woods and fields, the mountains 
and the aeaaide art peopled with 
thousands of itnagissary character» « 
well as with holiday seekers. Even 
the studrot, the thinker, the deeply 
learned are apt to count among the 
pleasures of vacation, the idle excur- 

of fancy through fiction, «d 
is no doubt that an immense 
st qf benefit (to foe tired brain 

of the patient plodder «long a rou
tine of letters) results from this em
ployment of the mind which is not 
actual labor. It is «t for these the 

ing strictures hive a meaning 
is hall reproof. It ia lor 
taay who tend all the
—more when they can ee____

only when they hero to—the at,le ol| 
id periodicals hereto eon

he sharp
end criticism is only loo welt 

deserved. There is troth us every 
line, and a tie» well meant tor Ao-

t2s perpetual noset reeding end 

writing k to some people an evil sign 
of the times. Fes the world d
mot appear to be me* wiser, win__
«Under then k west wot is it, pet- 

all its vue* al scientific re- 
ed tocteaeieg knowledge ol 
more icvoco, mougn m 
is tor more widely diffu 

------------ And it at

Those who have formed the l.abitof 
reading rouit read to be happy even in 
» minor degree. The longing for a 
booh and a quiet bout is with them 
si shsrp sod unqueochable as thst of 
the smoker for kis cigar or the 
drunkard for his dram. In many 
cases it is no mote noble ot truly in 
telleclusl. There is « literary dissi
pation as evil in its results as any 
other form of dissipation. But there 
is always mote hope of refotmstioo, 
snd there is also the promise of no 
less enj lyment of a greater good to I 
follow the reform mon Evil and 
for |ish books are many, but wise, 
beautiful, vigorous, strengthening 
and ennobling books are also plenty 
and within the reach ol alL They 
ate not to be checked off in “ one 
lundred best book»," or “ hooka that 
nave helped use," or any series ot 
“ sett.'' The will to choose a good 
book always in preference to a bad 
bsok, to like a noble book and not a 
mean one, to read what is a little 
difficult to mailer rather than " some
thing easy «d amusing," must come 
first. Alter the will is fixed the task 
of selecting becomes less onerous 
with each volume The advice of s 
personal liimd-s good Catholic, 
who is a reader and an educated 

ill put any one on the right 
track. The hooka mentioned with 
approbation in a good book are to 
be marked for future perusal, aod 
those spoken of with disapproval to 
be marked for avoidance. The time 
will come eventually when taste, in 
telhgence and conscience guide un
erringly to the pages holding the 
nourishment, the recreation, the wis
dom the reader stands in need of, 
and even the choice of “ j ght read- 
og " will then lead to higher things 
Meanwhile, remembering the strie 
lures ol the critic given above, " base 
curiosity, vulgar craving lor person 
altties, morbid love of the ugl>, the 
revolting and Ihe commonplace 
mui; be driven out of tht sensible 
reader t sphere, and the " beat " de
manded, the “best" will come.— 
Catholic Standard and Times.

that holy Hope was supposed to hare 
Hid from persecution and where he 
vis found in hiding by the envoys ol 
Constantine, as we see represented 
in the frescoes of th; Lsteran transept. 
The Carmelite Father» have a shrine 
there, and of thisahrine Cardinal 
Wiseman has willten. 1 was present 
st the sinctusry, snd I will never lot- 
get the strange light when the possess
ed was led in the p oceeaicn. It 
the close of the otlavario or octave ot 
celebrations, and the l»mi|y doubtless 
felt that the grace of liberation was to 
be had now or never. The young 
woman was about twenty-four year» 
of age. She waa dressed in black. 
With her were he- moth* and some 
relatives. As the Madonna was borne 
down the descent from the church, 
carried by four deacons in dalmatics, 
the young woman was pul to toe near 
est place, aod h#r relative» continually 
puahed her nearer to the Madonna in 
order that ihe might touch her port 
ajl; shrine. The cnei were lament 
able, heartrending, and the scene waa 
one which made the spectator» leel 
the presence of the supernatural in 
very striking and tetible way.

Strange o «y. many of the anti-J 
" men of England are 

The Grind Old Man " 
a rotiile, childish Puaryitr," , 

bccaaro ol hie friendly letter to to# | 
Holy Father regarding the recogni
tion of Aaglioan order». Glad
stone la M front a roan that theee 
petty iuaulta eannot cent ereo a 
pausing shadow «rose hie lama ; 
and many of throe who are abusing 
•im will one day repeat of their 

error, aa be has long since repented 
ol somewhat similar one» ol hie own. 
Hosnopbobiam ia a vice of youth. 
Mon of grout age trod wide expert 
eooe learn to venursvle the everla«l- 
iog Chords and ita augeel Pontiffs 
--Choree Program.

Heresy ie a deadly «lu. Bet to 
b# realty a heretic geilty of that 
aia. a per* n meat know the truth 
to b# Use trute, and toed wilfully 
and pereiataolly reject it. There 
«a million» of per.to* ia heresy, 
•bo have been barn ieto It and 
brought ep In toe belief that It ia 
toe tilth. Eo long m they do not 
reotite light to pweeive the truth, 
and do not ohatreel the doming of 
light lo them, bet «t up to the 
light and toe greM given them and 
prey for toe feltoem of knowledge, 
how oae they be blamed for staying 
m they sre?—

Carter’s
IM

Improper aae of Church Buildings-

' The members of Cbrlat Eptecopel 
Chereb. Went lelip, N Y.. are angry 
became the memorial chapel line lo 
the parish by lira Harry 1. Nicholas, 
to memory of ber dan# tiler, has been
rented to Mia. Jamas Doe», who has 
opened to It a ptckllag end ptamrrlug 
establishment, with « Intelligence 
oflfoe m ae aueai."

The feeling of the '• members " 
appears as “ riteous Mger " to Catho
lics, whoie acnsitolitiet are never thus 
outraged. A " church," however mis
takenly revered, should new be thus 
degraded, retaining— aa it usually do
es retain—iti churchly loro, and con
veying in Ils changed cnodition a lea- 
eon of irreverence and carelma aeons 
of the moat heartfelt aod solemn em 
otions to every passer by. Once 
them buildioga were the refuge of the 
•orrowfu1, the fi id of the wandering, 
the erena of many a spiritual cose bet 
which decided lor beat os wont an 
eteroel future. The greed for wealth, 
the indifference or the absolute open 
defiance ol Christian reverence for 
things once “set spert " to the gltry 
ol Qod ate alike to blame for such « 
evil, aed for the harvest of evils to 
reap Irom such sowing. If Churches 
(ooe-Oetholic) ere useless, not fmh- 
loosbl;, too poos, etc., at least tear 
them down and *11 them piecemeal 
* i low. It will be e more Chris 
tie»like proceeding then tensing them 
ieto music halls, ice-cream saloossa,, 
•Nfiea « workshops.—Standard aud|

The Americans snd the English 
unite thetr efrani in the most veh 
ent manner lor the Protestsotiiiag of 
Rome, but the Americans make more 
boom if they secure fewer converts. 
Bishop Fitzgetsld—«here did he get 
his name f—if the American Method
ist Episcopal Ohuieh, came here 
September to open a new chereb to 
the Via Venn Settembre, on the way 
to the Porta Pia. Tne church was 
opened as • apectal celebration of the 
Italian occupation of Rome «d the 
destruction of the temporal pt 
It has been worked on similar hue» 
ever since. While the devout were 
crowding the neighboring Church of 
S. Maria della Vittoria to hoe* the 
Madonna, a Methodist minister took 
up his position on the steps and tried 
to disseminate invitations to a rival 
seryice iq hit Utarch, while token 
circulated among the worshippers, 
bent on the aime errand. They 
somewhat summarily ejected aod he 
•as arrested eastd the cries of the 
populace, ‘Long live the Moth* of 
God." He mil be tried. Hie ee* 
has no other interest than that which 
it proeeuet aa showing foreign Pro
testants what the Roman» think of 
them and their proselytizing Here, 
as ever, the name of the M iriser of 
God ia the symbol of diatinctioe be
tween those who have innovated end 
throe who heve not. "Imagine." 
one bean the Romani eay, •‘■bet a 
led# manca (crippled belief) that 
must be rticb excluder the love ol 
the Mother of GodAod so it ia. 
—Rome correspondence, Catht lie 
Standard «d Timer—

Undoubtedly there ia a sincere de- 
11 sire abroad to elevate Catholic liter» 

tore and to widen Catholic culture. 
Quantities of advice and buabtli of 
criticism prove the desire, but the 
mistakes t* toe deliberate evil-iolco- 
liooed ‘-wit and wisdom' i of 
Catholic publications of the 
light order cannot poetibly farther 
the object in view. An exchange baa 
a glowing notice and moat favorable 
criticism of a recent novel which la 
moat unclean and duguating, loir, too, 
Irom no Catholic point of view only. 
When a household of bright girls, 
nomCatoolir, well up io the talk, toe 
thought and toe literature of toe day. 
foule* and bank « such girts are, 

pronounced the book f'naity, ' 
even went eo tar aa to aay it is 

•bad enough to leave the effect ol ae 
certain it ia that 

the book ia tneicorable. Whatever 
toe oth« notre a of the author (and 
they are a'l tainted) there ie ■ lower 
depth toto which tou iuainuating, 
ball i------- •*- " "

are the best. They arc 
suitable to the climate 
and soil of P. B. Island 
and arc sold at the Seed 
store in Charlottetown 
and by leading merchants 
throughout the Provit.ee.

Always ask for OAR' 
TER'O SEEDS and
take no other.

MO, CARTER 1 CO

DR. MONTAGUE !

He’s all Right—So are We
Come lo us for 
your suits. We 
will never re
sign our posi
tion as Ihe lead
ing Tailors on 
P. E. Island.

A. BRUCE,
Canada's Famous Tailoring Establishment. 

Chariot!» owe, Nay fl, 1896.

ti;

suggestive, hell openly_____
end disgusting production plunges toe 
reader. Yet—a catholic paper, em- 

of »u;ce* among the beat, 
Catholic vr Protestant, calls attention 
to it « a true rod buauulul song of 
nature. It u loathaome nature. 
There is ao excuse for iu portrayal 
among decent people.—Standard and 
Times.

The statement that revolution la 
imminent to Italy croneqaeut on the 
wretched Mate of poverty to which 
the people have been reduced by ex 
cesatve taxation under the united 
monarchy ia trite. Catholic writers 
have been pointing toi» out for some 
time, end now Use secular prom ie 
discovering It Ao Englishmen who 
has long been a resident in that coon 
tr, writes to toe London Troth,' 
giving a serious picture ol the situation 
of affairs to that country. Ha says 
that a revolution is only a question 
of time, that the taxes are fio par cent, 
— all incomes, and that the starving 

of toe peasantry find "
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to Use people of France to abandon 
toe Monarchical Party and accept toal 
Pepublic, the French are raterniog to|

feeding their efo|dreo on grew and 
weed, by the roedeide, end to .11
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s straw-workers of Tufeany tels Weill

I »»d are to be re*
"Arw. t

tog to I their toit reel to be eojd for taxes, 
end e “In Lere'uetdy and other northern 
st the j districts, whose the people tiro on to

i it waa

Furniture I
We <*n furniah you fron. 

garret io cellar for Le* 

Meeey than any other 
firm in th. trade 
P. K. Wand.

June ia, 1895—6m

Boots «Shoes

GENTLEMEN:
Yoir atteitioe for eie ■oweit, please.

We ere sure you like to wear good fitting clothes, and 
be it either » bueineaa or drew suit, you went it to look ae 
if it wee made for you end not for some other fellow. Thia 
we can do. We have thin season turned out the bent

MERCHANT TAILORING
ever done in Charlottetown, s^many of the beet dreeeei 
men in thia city will testify to, and at price» to suit all. 
Give us a trial order and be convinced that this ie true.

Ttys is 
The Straw 
Rat Season

Aad right well have we provided lor 
it. We show more Straw Hall 
th* aay koiro ia Charlottetown, 

we sell there cheaper than «y 
11 to Oaneda.

Big Values 
Iq IRen’s 
Furnishings

Oar Tile are slagant, oar Shirts in 
•hire aad negligee are perfect, oar
Underwear la immeaue la quantity 
aad ironderiully low In prise, «d 
our Snapendere are jarl to# thing to 
keep yner pant» where they belong, 
oar Ot liars end Caff, are the very

John MacLeod & Co.
TAILORS AND FURMSBERS,

207 Queen Street, Charlottetown, P. E I.
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